
 

The

News, Views & Comment from the 



Pentecost 
 

The celebration of Pentecost this month could 
be described as a birthday party for the Church, 
as we remember the gift of the Holy Spirit to the 
first disciples (Acts 2:1-13). What are we        
celebrating?  

 

God’s Promise: 

The disciples obeyed Jesus’ instructions as they gathered in the 
Upper Room: ‘Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my    
Father promised’ (1:4). They met expectantly in prayer for God’s 
promised gift. Just as we look forward to birthday presents, how 
eager are we to receive more of the Spirit in our lives?  

 

God’s Power: 

‘All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit’ (4). The disciples    
needed the power of the Spirit to be different: not fearfully gathered 
behind locked doors, but energised to make Christ known. The 
Spirit can transform our lives into the likeness of Jesus and give 
gifts to equip our witness. Although the disciples’ experience of this 
power was overwhelming, it was essentially an encounter with 
God’s love. For us, this can be equally emotional or quiet, but all 
are included, and nobody is excluded from this experience. 

 

God’s Purpose: 

The disciples ‘began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit         
enabled them.’ (4). The Spirit empowered their witness, so that 
everyone heard them speaking in their own ‘native language’ (lit: 
dialect, v8). We all have a story to tell of God’s activity in our lives 
and it’s the Spirit who translates our words and actions into a      
language that those around can understand! At Pentecost, 3,000 
people were added to the church in one day! What do we expect of 
the Spirit in our day? 

 



Give Thanks appeal raises funds for  

vulnerable people 

 

Christian Aid’s latest appeal, which enables   
people to give thanks for their Covid-19 vaccine 
and help others in crisis across the world, has 
raised £130,000.   
 

Many people in the UK are feeling a sense of   
relief as loved ones receive their vaccines. 
Christian Aid’s Give Thanks appeal encourages 
people to pass the blessing on, by helping     
others who have little protection from the      
pandemic. 
 

Funds from the appeal are helping vulnerable 
communities around the world access soap,   
water, food and vital health information as Covid-
19 continues to destroy lives and livelihoods. 
Christian Aid partners have so far directly helped 
over half a million people in 27 countries. 
 

A donation page has been set up where people 
can give to Christian Aid’s Coronavirus Appeal. 

http://redirmj.epresspack.net/lnk/CAAAAZVkw6oAAAAAAAAAAG4lK_YAAYAxueAAAAAAAAK39QBgW2Oclci4TLOlT46BGcFRM19WHAAAh64/2/EUGs0KrAql8vyRUWkuCqwA/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2hyaXN0aWFuYWlkLm9yZy51ay9naXZlL3dheXMtZG9uYXRlL2dpdmUtdGhhbmtzLXlvdXItY29yb25hdmlydXMtdmFjY2luZQ


1
st

 May - Philip, the apostle with common sense 

 

Is there someone in church whom you respect for 
their spirituality and common sense combined? 
Someone you feel easy about approaching to ask 
questions? That person’s patron saint should be   
Philip.    

 

Philip came from Bethsaida and was a disciple of   
Jesus from early on. He knew how to lead others to 
Jesus; he brought Nathanael (or Bartholomew) to 
Him in a calm, kindly way. He knew how to do some 
financial forecasting: at the feeding of the 5,000 it 
was he who pointed out that without divine help, even 
200 pennyworth of bread wasn’t going to feed that 
crowd. He was the one whom the Greeks               
approached when they wanted to ask Jesus to show 
them the Father, but didn’t quite have the nerve to   
approach Jesus directly.  

 

People had confidence in Philip’s spirituality, common 
sense and kindliness. Such a person is a gift to any 
church! In art, the Apostle Philip has been              
represented either with a cross, or with loaves of 
bread. 

 



Reflected Faith:  Hiding, waiting, hoping – FREE! 
  

After many long months during the Covid pandemic we are at last beginning 
to be able to come together again. Some countries and some areas of some 
countries will be more open than others and we can only hope, pray and wait 
for all of us to be able to be ‘free’ again. 

May, in the Church’s calendar, is supremely the month of freedom.  

During the first few weeks we continue to celebrate the Resurrection of     
Jesus and reflect on the Bible stories of those who met Him after His        
crucifixion and resurrection. 

Then we celebrate His Ascension – Jesus’ return to His Father. 

And finally, we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit on the apostles and all 
those locked in that Upper Room – with the subsequent birth of His Church. 

 

Freedom indeed! 

 

This last year has for most of us felt like a waiting time to see and hold 
friends and family again.  We have some understanding of fear and the hope 
within us. 

What a celebration there must have been when Jesus returned to His Father 
– and what a celebration also when the Holy Spirit so powerfully descended. 

It is the story of those ’simple’ men who were scared and hiding one day and 
the next day bold and outspoken that speaks to me of something              
outstanding happening. 

As I received my anti-Covid vaccination I felt that same freedom from fear. 
Not that I would be 100% safe and never ill again, but rather that whatever 
happened now would be manageable. 

 

 This month: 

Have a think this month about fears that you may have held inside you in 
this past year and how you have been able to manage them. Have you 
known the Spirit of Our Lord by your side as you have walked these roads? 

I hope so, and I hope also that together we can help others to know His     
reassurance from fear. Freedom indeed. 

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of all people and kindle in them the fire of 
your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created, and you shall    
renew the face of the earth.             

 



Diary/Noticeboard:    
Chadwell Heath + Heath & Havering Group of Churches 

Foodbank:   Thank you for your continued support.  We are short 
of cereals, milk, tinned fruit, sweets, ketchup & pet food.   We 
are very grateful to receive any non-perishable food items, as 
well as general items e.g. washing powder/liquid, washing up 
liquid, tin openers – plus all important     
personal/ female/ toiletries including soap, 
toothbrushes & toothpaste/toilet rolls & ba-
by nappies, sizes 5/6.   



  Worship Themes May and June 

The  Church will have been using the themes listed below if open. 

2nd May 2021 *Acts 8:26-40 1 Jn. 4:7-21 Jn. 15:1-8 

 
9th May 2021 

*Acts 10:44-48 1 Jn. 5:1-6 Jn. 15:9-17 

 
16th May 2021 
 

*Acts 1:15-17, 21-26 1 Jn. 5:9-13 Jn. 17:6-19 

 
23rd May 2021 

*Acts 2:1-21or Ezek. 
37:1-14 

Rom. 8:22-27or 
Acts 2:1-21 

Jn. 15:26-27; 16:4b
-15 

 
30th May 2021 

Isa. 6:1-8 Rom. 8:12-17 Jn. 3:1-17 

Cycle B – Proper 5 (10) 
6th June 2021 

1 Sam. 8:4-11, (12-
15), 16-20, (11:14-
15) 

 

Alternate Reading: 
Gen. 3:8-15 

2 Cor. 4:13-5:1 Mk. 3:20-35 

 
Cycle B – Proper 6 (11) 
13th June 2021 

1 Sam. 15:34–16:13 

 

Alternate Reading: 
Ezek. 17:22-24 

2 Cor. 5:6-10, (11-
13), 14-17 

Mk. 4:26-34 

 
Cycle B – Proper 7 (12) 
20th June 2021 

1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-
11, 19-23), 32-49or1 
Samuel 17:57-18:5, 
18:10-16 

 

Alternate Reading: 
Job 38:1-11 

2 Cor. 6:1-13 Mk. 4:35-41 

 
Cycle B – Proper 8 (13) 
27th June 2021 

2 Sam. 1:1, 17-27 

 

Alternate Reading: 
Wis. 1:13-15, 2:23-
24or Lam. 3:22-33 

2 Cor. 8:7-15 Mk. 5:21-43 



Ascension 
(Luke 24:44-53) 

  
Scriptures fulfilled, 

Minds opened, 
We followed Him to 

Bethany. 
And there was joy in 

the blessing 
Of our risen Lord, 

Jesus, God on earth. 
  

And in the blessing 
Was the leaving, 

And in the leaving 
Was the blessing – 
His Spirit of life and 

power 
To witness to the 

world 
Of our ascended 

Lord, 
Jesus, man in     

heaven. 
  

By Daphne Kitching  

Prayer for Pentecost 

Loving Father God, 
Thank you for sending 

your Holy Spirit; 
Your Spirit who knows no 

restrictions or barriers; 
Your Spirit who can reach 
us and be with us and in 

us, wherever we are, 
whatever our circum-

stances; 
Your Spirit who comforts 
and heals and empowers 
us to live with confidence 
that, ultimately, all shall 

be well; 
Your Spirit who connects 

us, through the life, death, 
resurrection and ascen-

sion of Jesus. 
Because of Jesus’ victory 
over death we have hope 

and life forever. 
Thank you, loving Father, 

Son and Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 

  
By Daphne Kitching 



Miscellaneous observations on our faith 

If you wish to know God, you must know His Word. – C H Spurgeon 

Freedom comes by filling your mind with God’s thoughts. – Erwin Luther 

Keep the faith…but not from others! – Anon 

It is still one of the tragedies of human history that the ‘children of darkness’ 
are frequently more determined and zealous than the ‘children of light’. –
 Martin Luther King 

The longest journey is the journey within. – Dag Hammarskjold 

The real measure of a man’s wealth is what he has invested in eternity. –
 Anon 

Thank God for what you have, TRUST GOD for what you need. – Anon 

It is possible to be so active in the service of Christ as to forget to love 
Him.  – P T Forsyth 

Blessed are the peacemakers; they will never be unemployed. – Anon 

Laughter is God’s sunshine. – Anon 

Among the attributes of God, although they are all equal, mercy shines with 
even more brilliancy than justice.  –Cervantes 

It is necessary to draw near to God, but it is not required of you to prolong 
your speech till everyone is longing to hear the word ‘Amen’. – C H 
Spurgeon 

Prayer is the very life-breath of true Christianity.  – J C Ryle 

Prejudice is a loose idea, firmly held. – Anon 

Those who think too much of themselves don’t think enough. – Amy         
Carmichael 

 



BOOK REVIEWS 

How Not To Be Afraid – seven ways to live 
when everything seems terrifying 
By Gareth Higgins and Kathleen Norris,   
Canterbury Press, £14.99 

We live in a time where we 
seem more afraid than ever. 
The rise of populism,            
polarisation and  aggression in 
politics, the media and popular 
culture, and the climate crisis 
have coincided with the         
collapse of previously        
cherished norms and           
expectations about economic 
stability, community life, and 
even the future of the planet. 

And all this before the pandemic struck. No   
wonder we are overwhelmed by anxiety. Popular 
speaker, storyteller and activist Gareth Higgins 
exposes the root causes of fear and shows how 
we can break its power through life-giving       
stories, simple spiritual exercises and practical 
steps to take as individuals and communities. 



 

Borders and Belonging – the Book of Ruth – 
a story for our times 
By Padraig O Tuama and Glenn Jordan,    
Canterbury Press, £11.69 

A leading poet and a                  
theologian reflect on the Old 
Testament story of Ruth, a 
tale that resonates deeply in 
today’s world with its themes 
of migration, the stranger, 
mixed cultures and religions, 
law and leadership, women in 
public life, kindness,           
generosity and fear. 

Ruth’s story speaks directly to many of the        
issues and deep differences that Brexit has      
exposed and to the polarisation taking place in 
many societies. Padraig O Tuama and Glenn 
Jordan bring the redemptive power of Ruth to 
bear on today’s seemingly intractable social and 
political divisions, reflecting on its challenges 
and how it can help us be effective in the public 
square, amplify voices which are silenced, and 
be communities of faith in our present day. 





Miscellaneous observations on life 

Patience is the ability to idle your motor when you feel like stripping your 
gears. –Barbara Johnson 

It’s important for parents to live the same things they teach. – Anon 

The two agencies that redistribute great fortunes are taxation and offspring. 
– Anon 

With the exception of world unrest, nothing breaks out in more places than 
an old garden hose. – Anon 

A church council is a gathering of important people who singly can do noth-
ing, but together can decide that nothing can be done. – Anon 

Live your life and forget your age. – Frank Bering 

My clothes are addressed to women who can afford to travel with forty     
suitcases. – Yves Saint Laurent 

In order to live off a garden, you practically have to live in it. – F M Hubbard 

In my youth I thought of writing a satire on mankind, but now in my age I 
think I should write an apology for them. – Hugh Walpole 

Man’s inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn. – Robert 
Burns 

Method is like packing things in a box; a good packer will get in half as much 
again as a bad one. – Sir Richard Cecil 

It’s easy finding reasons why other folks should be patient. – George Eliot 

If you would like to live a quiet, peaceful, uneventful life, you were born at 
the wrong time. – Anon 



Happy Birthday’s in May & June 

 

May, Jeremiah Buurma 1st, Diana Baker 5th,Elisabeth Thorburn 

12th, Martin Grubb 12th, Neville Sullivan 14th, Nevicia Sullivan 

20th,Jean Quilty 20th. 

 

June, Jayda Sullivan 10th, Madeleine Clifford 12th, Harrison Mayo 

13th, Jonathon Flores-Arias 19th, Richard Larmour 24th. 



Wordsearch Clues and Answers - Rogation Sunday 
 

The first Sunday in May is Rogation Sunday.  This is when many parishes still ‘beat the 
bounds’.  Rogation means an asking of God - for blessing on the seed and land. The 
practice began with the Romans, who processed around the cornfields each Spring,   
singing and dancing, sacrificing animals, in order to get rid of evil.  About 465 AD the 
Western world was suffering from earthquake and storm. Mamertius, Bishop of Vienne, 
aware of the pagan custom, ordered that prayers should be said in the ruined or           
neglected fields. Thus ‘beating the bounds’ became a Christian ceremonial.   It arrived in 
England early in the eighth century. Each Spring, led by the priest, a little party from the 
parish would set out with a Cross to trace the boundaries of the parish. They’d implore 
God to keep their corn and roots and boughs in good health, and bring them to harvest. 
In the days when maps were scarce, ‘beating the bounds’ helped remind everyone just 
where the boundaries were.  Do you know yours today? 

 

 

Sunday 

May 

Rogation 

Beat 

Bounds 

 

Asking 

Blessing 

Seed 

Land 

Romans 

 

Processed 

Cornfields 

Spring 

Earthquake 

Storm 

 

Prayer 

Cross 

Boundaries 

Crops 

Harvest 

maps 



 
WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES 
Foodbank, Tuesday & 

Thursday 10:00am  - 12 
noon. 

 
 Web site: http://www.heathandhaveringurc.co.uk/

chadwellheath.html 
Chadwell Heath URC is part of the Heath and         

 Havering Group  
  

Please send any news, information or an article 

for the Heath to Dianne Crisp.  

Email Dianne.crisp@ntlworld.com The deadline is  

Wednesday 23rd June for the July 2021 Issue. 

Thank you  

Word search solution 


